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Russ Marabito 312/932-2667
NRC HEARING ON ZIMMER PLANT TO RESUME JANUARY 25

IN CINCINNATI, OHIO

iThe presiding Atomic Safety and Licensing Board has scheduled
resumption of hearing on January 25 in Cincinnati, Ohio, in the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission licensing proceeding on the application submitted
by Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company for a license to operate the Wm. H.
Zimmer Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1, being built near Moscow, Ohio.

Tha hearing will reconvene at 1:00 p.m. on Monday, January 25 in
Courtroom 805 in the U.S. Fost Office and Courthouse, 5th and Walnut
Streets, Cincinnati. It will continue there for the rest of that week
and February 2 through February 5 of the following week. Except for
January 25, the hearing will Legin each day at 9:00 a.m.

These hearing sessions will be concerned with emergency planning
and monitoring with respect to the application to operate the Zimmer

; plant.
| The Board will hear oral limited appearance statements from members

of the public the afternoon of Janaary 25. If there is a large number6

of individuals who wish to make such statements, the Board will limit,

l cach statement to about five minutes. Written statements may be filed
with the Board at any time.

The Licensing Board consists of the following Administrative Judges:
Dr. Frank F. Hooper; Dr. M. Stanley Livingston; and John H. Frye, III,

| Esq. Dr. Hooper is associated with the School of Natural Resources at
| the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor. Dr. Livingston, a nuclear phy-
| sicist, resides in Santa Fe, New Mexico. Judge Frye, a lawyer who is

Chairman of the Board, is a full time member of the NRC Atomic Safetyi

| cnd Licensing Board Panel.
| (IEEE: The Nuclear Regulatory Commission permits the use of still, motion
! picture, and television cameras during licensing proceedings when allowed
'

by the rules of the hearing facility. Cameras must use available light and
| be operated from a fixed position throughout the prcceeding. Equipment

should be placed before the start of the hearing).
1
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Panel Asks Criminal ProE
Of CG&E Zimmer Records
The U.S. attorney general should ment last September and subse-
Immediately begin invest!gations quently to the U.S. Attorney's of- t

of alleged criminal activities by flee in Cincinnati.
' Cincinnatt Gas & Electric Co.,in- . Assistant U.S. Attorney Partick

volving falsif.ca{on of records at J. Hanley has said he would not
- the Zimmer nur. :ssg;gwer plant, reveal if such an investigation

members of the Cincinnati Envi- would be made, but he also said
ronmental Adytsory Council said that a criminal investigation of
Wednesday night. the Z mmer operations would be

The ccuncil, which makes not te done unt!! the NRC civil
recommendat: ens to Cheinnati probe is completede

City Counct?, passed a resolution !

utafng the el*y maneget to requ3st'

inat U.S. Attorney Genertl Wnt. "CHRIS EARNES (U.S. attor- !

Ilam Fr enen S.ntth appoint a spe- ney in Cincirnati) should step
cht U.S. attorney to make the pro- aside and let a spe:lal'nvestigator
be, look intn it" David Altman, sice

chairman of the Enstronmental i
CG&E RECENTLY was fir.ed Advisory Committec said Wednes- ,

$200, COO by the federal Nuclear day * |Regulatory Com:ntssion (NRO) for
poor recordkeeping during con. "Those criminal allegations

struction of the $1.25 b111 ton nu. should be looked into and theCG&E officials involved should el-clekt power plant in Mcacow,
ther be cleared or indicted," heOhio, said. "It is inconceivable thatA number of groups critical of those officials should controldevelopment of nuclear power fa.I

Zimmer with thnse allegationsl cilities,lncluding the Government
f Accountability Group, have been hanging over their heads."

I, pressing ior the criminal investi- A simultaneous criminal inves.
gation, based on the alleged alter- t!gation could benefit, rather than |
atton and falsification of the hamper the civil investigation, by

l records, harassment of Inspectors, encouraging CGLE employees and .

I and failure to make required qual. construction workers, particularly
*sity assurance in.vestigations. lower level employees to " loosen*

The NRC findings were turned up," said Pasquale Scarpino,-

over to the U.S. Justice Depart- chairman of the advisory council.
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i. '''r.. .""05er.'8=* * -i .'nbas4's.1$6vtronni-rendoutt'at stte
. -: at tiie stEbillion plant in Moo -'

wa)er wofN' . . *. * J'U.j. : 7 the nipior.'a king U.15. Attorneyi

rfAdvis'oO Council recommended'. ;;'.W.TLT1R'"IIEILR," assistant' H,'rappoltttitoecialintestigato({h. boul the Vay t,be" plant was g
cow Itja comunuing an investfit'd ". 7 ''.Y ' ' Genieral William Frendh Smitn: gallop of e th AJ:ppmplaints.,! . .i unanimously ~ Wednesday-that

*

| ' the mayor tlae city asenagar6'Elty abilcllor, sagt th4 city'mhn 'Ao probe alle't.auone of'ialsificaJ- t, y,, ' ' IQ$? ?, .

.

.. call;ugauontf fleged ertreinal - want Spe legal 7departmedC tolate. federal" ager. wito la out of town, would : ilon of records and h'a'sagment 8.tTom Carpenter,' alnentbes'of''

t for an ~

! ' inve:r
"iWinspectors at the plan (- '', : tiie Environmentar5A4Wisory ''' actistues at the Elmmar/Nelent .loolfat trhether'calung for;euchi

'' The U.S. Attorney's b! IC#-I. Power 8tauon. V ...i.: @ .,an )nvesugauon %rould viciate Nere refused to| rom .' POR '*p Counell and a member of the
.

i 7.''Nowever; phe etty previousif. the; agreement %nd:Jeopardise .whether it will utador Cincichau Aillance for Respon-l

I y had agraed not 14 intervene lat.i he city's ability to shoniterlm- - a"- slble- 1 tiergy an*anu; nuclear,t
-

i return,CincinnatJ Oss & Elec:.y,. spedbtely the plant's gve ,; {criaticallave::tigauod.* W ,.. } [' power group,#said the councu's"'e the plant's larensing processala '
; .1, . g . - - . attorneys believe.the recom-emissions.,g,y.v, s. . g.I trie.CrA said at would install air . Ef 6The?enetreamental coenell p. .J.TIIRTiUCI. EAR Regulatory '? piesu!ca letter by the. city.would

;
. . . . ,

' andwater monnors at the pianti.ymich nea nts advisors pe!*ers. .i kyhintission .hss~ fined; CG8sE . no.t jeopardise'. Abs.|ngreeingnt. .i
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Foes Assail LS. Attorney '

For Delaying Zimmer Probe
BY BEN L KAUFMAN Department of Justice criminal NRC, officials said tliere is no,w, ,,, investigation at Zimnier would neat yes or no answer as far as
Critics of Zlmmer nuclear power wait for NRC to finish its civil thelr efforts are concerned.probe.That has" top priority."station Friday accdsWe11Mtor- Applegate's charges are based DEVINE S AID he was not
ney Chris Barnes of footdragging on what he saw during his under. satistled with those responses andon charges of criminal activities

I
at the Moscow, Ohlo, construction cover probe of timecard cheating he called on NRC officials to come

for Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co. clean.site.
- He took his suspiclons to GAP Too much NRC Information* "It's time for the U.S. attor- when utility and Justice Depart- has been denied to GAP on the

ney's office to get on with the ment officials rebuffed him. "I grounds it was required for criml-
case," Washington-based lawyer know a consp! racy and cover-up nal probes, he said. "There has to
Thomas Devine said."They're not when I see it," Applegate said. be something going on behind thetiolng their job effectively." scenes."

-

G AP pressured the NRC Into
* IF ANYTHING is being done, probes which have bro tght one Applegate said he can link
It's well concea'ed, Desine a: gued, 3200,000 ett!! g,enalty agalnst speelfle CGLE officials to criml-
because ke;' witnesses are not CG&E fr prob! ems ine'uding nal acts at Zimmer, but he refused
12elrig contacted. * We ignow. We qual'ty assur ince rettstri keeping. to at the press conference. He

i

rsllect them up and tskt $ them." CG&E is bulliling the power wants to stiare that tr; formation
Desfr:e las'nd hss 5erbal chel- plant an1 !s to outrate II:nmer if with federal officials and let them

lenge at e paess etaference and N RC !! censes it. If all,goes as do the job,1, e :.ald.'

se h, d t. 'ed by CG & 5., imtaer Appi,gg e said he would tethen he dccument4 i lt in e. .et en-
l page setter and 'upporting docu- shoulo provace conimercial w!!!!ng to pursue criminal chargesi

ments velhereo to Ssr::es. amou ltr o f f.aw er aext yev.r. Agains', CG&E offletals himself if
federal offlefals don't do the job.

Dev;r.r is legal dimtor fcr the "Zimmer is e crime scer'e" Thit may be tougher than he
Applegde sP d, and present an'd thought.i

Gc emme'11 Arceuntabihty Pro *
j?ct (C Ah, a rtonprofit watch' put U.S. Attorneys have ignored The Department of Justice

, dog. He wa1 in Cir.ciranati as 11. "There's something wrong in handles prosecutions under thethe U.S. Attorney's Cincinnati of-
$1osr ,fice,"he complained. Atomic Energy Act. If the depart- *

om p 1 gate. ment chooses to ignore com-
Devine and Applegate noted

,sl eet crimes such as theft an DEVINE AND Applegate will fp n t's at riva e ti e i un erEspnt$ng at Zimmer, but they tell their stories at an anti '
cor}centrated on alteration or, Zimmer rally from noon to 4 p.m. federal law, an NRC laywer ex-
isQsy! cation of quality assurance today at Fountain Square. plained S' attorney elsewhere inAU
doquments and fa!!ure to conduct It !s uncertain what is going on the area affected by Zimmer
r red- at Zimmer, given Barnes' silence
U.b.pns* quality assurance inves-and NRC caution in public re- might undertake a case if Barnes

marks. refuses, that NRC lawyer said. but
that's a slender reed upon which* T' $dse' documents and inspec- NRC Inspectors f rom the to lean.,

tieds are required by the Nuclear Chicago regional' office continue*

R4gulatory Commission (NRC) to investigate Applegate's charges A SPOKESMAN for the Ohiofor 1all safety-related systems, and new evidegee arising from Attorney General could find no
Fout-ups could be crimes under initial investigations. They are clear state law violated by even
the' Atomic Energy Act as well as sharing the results of their inves- criminally deceitful quality assur-
civilytolation o! NRC regulations. tigations with Barnes' staff. ance records at Zimmer. He saidi

*
*

.' What is unclear is whether a recourse would be through federal
" B'ARNES S AID he would re- criminal Investigation has been officials . . . at the Justice De-

I

vth ,Devine's materials, but any started. partment. N- _.
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Iustice Department
'onders Prosecution

.

BEN L KAUFMAN
*

4*w meporta
,

*!!es from the continuing probe
At the Zimmee"elesr Down af'-
tion are being turned over to the
Justice Department for possible

. criminal prosecution, a senior
l Nuclear Isegulatory Commission
l of ficial said Wednesde y. *
' "We've been in coaperation

with the Departmeni of Just!ce,"
James J. Cummings, director of
. g g cis.tufice nt in g n ter te . . -

- - - - ~ bmmmm
AudPtor, confirmed. The NRC Eg m.

, investigates 1Ln d levies civil , qj violAUons of the Atomic Energy
' penalties, he expla!ned. The Jus- aneas A ct.

Lice Department becomes involv- CONTIN'ED FPOM PAGE A 1 So far, Cummings said his
ed when criminal violations are stsif. bs. red in Washington, D.C.,

*'e supposed to assure trie ade- has nct looked into .tegionst in-suspected -

Cummings said he did not -quacy of safety-related systems spectors' findings for criminal
have enough Information to say at the $1.25 tallion facility. violations. He is watting for re.

hfch
I gi nal Inspectors to finish theirwhether there had been success- ,

w ov se g co s et!
fut criminal prosecutions at recently paid a $200,000 civil fine' '

other commercial nuclear power
plants. He Indicated they must be for what the NRC cald included THE JUSTICE Department
rather rare, or, g!ven his job at shbddy quality assurance proce- tot its first official look at NRC

dures. suspicions about Zimmer lastthe commission, he would tlave
heard about them. , C Cummings said that quality September, when the NRC turn-

gsurance problems also could ed in a " draft copy" of its interim
ZIMMER HAS been under in. 'inv,olve criminal prosecution. report, Region III spokesman

ss arabito said.tense NRC scruttny since the "The NRC's Region III inspec-
agency was pressured into inves- tors, based in Chicago, are re- The documents went to As-

.}! gating complaints by a private sponsible for the Investigation. 8 8 tant U.S. Attorney Patrick J.
petective, Thomas Applegate, of NP ca their work is complete, anley ln Cincinnatl. he said..

alteration and falstitcation of probably before year's end, Cum- Hanley responded that no
quality assurance records at the mings said there will probably be hrlminal investigation would
construction site. Those records g. joint NRC/ Justice Department *g',Eln at Zimmer before NRC's,

? l probe was done, Marabito
j |C om o .,. | review of any possible criminal Id.
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By Ron f iebau struction and qua!!ty ass ce
*
,

*- ever sten marin personnel.The investigation did =
! not result in s' specific referral 4*
* The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory to the Justice Department for
Commission was investigating

.

.

is early as July 1981 whether . prosecution,he satt.*
i The NRC.has provided theconstruction documents were
| being intentionally altered at U.S. Attorney's office in Cincin-

j the Zimmer Nggar Power Sta
nati with copies of inspection

.

. tion. reports dating back to last year.
Strasma said there also have 1

; However, that invest!gation been informal contacts between '
| never produced a specifle refer- NRC isestigators and the U.S.
| ral to the U.S.: Justice Depart- Attorney's office.l

ment ior criminal prosecution. Tom Devine, associate direc-
. The role of the NRC and the tor of the Government Accotmt-

Ju.stice Department in pursuing ability Project, sa3d Wetinesday ,

<

possible criminal conduct per- that he has been stymied in af- '
e

! tatning to some construction tempts to find out if a Justice
records is being questioned by a Department invertigttion is
Dubite interest group. '' . tmderway into alleged false '

Documents released in construction documenta. i i
hversber t y the NRC show that THE U.S. attorney's cffice in jtwo invest!gators from the its' C!ncinnsti refttses to comment
Cffice of Inspector and Auditor on whether an investigation is

,

'

Interviewed a CG&E official on in progress.
1July 9,1981.

"We have not had An off!cial .
. THE INVriTIGATORS told critninal referral," said Ann i

William W. Schwiers, since re- Tracey, an assistant U.S. attor-
t:tred as CG&E's quality assur- ney. "Um aware, though, that
ance manager at Zimmer, that there certainly are some allega-
they were invest! gating ''inten- tions and findings indicating
tional alteration of Quality Con- the possibility of some criminal
trol (QC) Records and willful viciations."

| o' missions regarding. QC G AP represents Tom Apple-records," according to an NRC gate,a former private detective
reportof theinterview.

. whose allegations of construc-
(Most of the questions to tion mismanagement prompted 1

Schwiers concerned CG&E's an Investigation by the U.S. Nu- !quality assurance program and clear Regulatory Commission. |its relationshtop with Kaiser The investigation, wh!ch is con-,*

Engineering, the Oakland- ttnuing, resulted in a S200,000 t
based general contractor. civil penalty against CG&E. '

.

"They were looking into the CG&E, the primary builder of '

possible criminal aspects of the Zimmer, which is owned by
documentation," said Jan CG&E and two other utt!!tles, *

Strasma, an NRC spokesman. acknowledged in February that
STRASMA S AID the investi- scme records were inaccurate or

gators conducted numerous incomplete but strongly denied
intervle'ws with dLfferent con- any records were falsified. .
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lly Ron Iiebou flee to snake a public accounting
s'., e se.,ee n n s ubout what. response they have*,

8A Washington-basert pubile :::ade to the criminal referrals
Intesest group said today it will on these various charges," said
ask the Il S. nitorney's of fiev in Devine.
Clurinnati tu explain what is Christopher Barnes, U.S.

heing done tr> lovestigate possi. alturney in Cincinnati, could

ble crlininal activity at the not be reached for comsnent
Zhunnes Nucleur Power Station. this niorning. Ife previously re-

fused connnent.''I went to flush out what uus AN N!!C Investigation report
neen n (fus: 2 ant assue und whic't
la 100 s':rfonts to "gnore " anid [eleased last Novernber found
Tom De: Ire' unociale dacclui

.hs.t some records thq were
'

sup'x,std to ensure q9all;y work'

of the . loves niaent Account- w uS perforcu.d were f alse. A '

|
u bility l'in.'ect. copv Al that n eport vias delivered .

l#EVINE SAID ullega'lons to ine U S. uttorney's of f see herp,
that construction docuenents according lu the: Nitr* '

r tais)f 6.sl t r .it : red at sl.r' The Cluelunatt Gas & Elec-| .e e

| $1.25 bilhi n grower fait:un Ird tric Co.. the primury builders of
i Mmcoa. r)hlo, were refdrred to ggpi.ner, whicli is owr:ed by
I the 11 S. nthenev's a fflee last LGT4E and two other utill;tes,
l san:mer by the U.S. Nuclear arLaowledged in February that

Regulatory C nmnisalatt. s.nne ter ords were Inar. curate at
Palat tyin g co ns.vtr u c tla n incomplete, but strongly denied

thesments inay be a criminal any records were f.tlsified.
violation of the federal Atomic C(i& E President William H.
Isnergy As t,llevine said. Dickhoner said that to state

"Whut we are tryleig to do is records were false implied there
challenge the U.S. uttorney's of- was criminal intent.
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February 25, 1982

MEMORANDUM FOR: Robert F. Warnick, Director, Enforcement and Investigation
Staff

FROM: J. B. McCarten, Investigator

I
SUBJECT: ZIMMER DOCUMENT AND INVESTIGATION LEADSg

: wDfutx2 S<hKX fy/fi2- fnEmOp
gg&E'), dGference your February 21:g r regarding this subject. The following

records whicli were net already in ths Region III EIS files were turned
over to the EIS Section:

1. My notes from cighty-four field interviews conducted 'cetween
January 14, 1981 and August 13, 1981.

2. My interview notes and copies of all reatements related to e
investigation of the AppleAate av.d QC Inspector allegations. This
incit:dae transcripts of all taped interviews.

3. Copies of all documentation relating te1 des iniestigation of the
Kaiser Nonconformance Reporting System.

NOTE: The original pages of the NR Log Book, and Nonconformance
Reports found in the Inspection Report have been turned over to
OIA for custody. igjg

4. Due to my assignment to the Zion investigation teamfI was unable
to review or augment the computerized list of allegations so that
all leads are tracked. I have, however, provided Investigator Foster
with all the statements taken by me and copies of all my interview
notes so t, hat he can perform this much needed task.

NiitdA LEdb-hV..he tuwtxHraEM9 Wo!E776. .g On three occasions during the Zimmer investigation 9the Region III E/S-

E.f r :n r-4 T ::';;n':: R N has informed OIA and DOJ that
Region III would pursue all issues which may constitute violations
of eriminal law. The investigators currently assigned to this caseg
have no training Of -; '' M from a federally recognized Criminal

! Law Enforcement Training Center, or any experience in the investiga-
|

tion or enforcement of criminal law. The Region is not fu11 filling
its commitment to OIA and DOJ without assuring personnel with the'

[ M/6N requisit paining and experience are assigned to this ca e
pg jg g recommen g n individual from the IE:HQ staff with the , 4 c_ ex erience

be assigned and G given the proper authority; independent of the'

Region III staff to conduct this investigation.EPM. y
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Robert F. Warnick -2- February 25, 1982
. ,

FLOW Y$$W W W |..h W Y '

is my recommendation thatyat a minimum 7 esth cord for assamme
evidentiary purposjs in either a criminal or civil cas hould be maintained

T is includ g igAl.luntil all ::.- - litigation is complete.
licensing of the plant and the conclusion of any private or r
civil action. In my opinion, these records should be maintained in^the
Region III Files for the life of the plant. .

,;/ti,} f -
'A

James B. McCarten
-

Investigator

Region III Files 72//hg/g/dcc:
James Cummings DIA
Roger l'ortuna. I&E
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